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j eggs, onc-lmlf of a nutmeg grated, j 
' and enough bread flour to make a ' 
dough that you can mold without 

і adding more flour, but be careful and 
; not get it too stiff. Knead the 
dough one-half on a warm board.

I then roll it out one-half inch thick.
! cut with a small biscuit cutter, and troduccd in diplomatic circles in Wash- 
j place them on the warm board half *Hgton and imitated from France. Up 
j an inch apart, and let them rise in a to the date of President Polk’s admin- 

they are very istration the course dinner among 
and Americans had made no further prog- 

they arc hot roll them in rcss than that of serving fish and soup 
This

THE TERRORS OF A STRIKE. | A PLATE OF SOUP.
Its Effect Upoa General Scott’s Pres

idential Aspirations.
Serving dinners in courses Is com

paratively a modern fashion, first in-

T
ЛA Picture of Ruin, Sorrow, Hunger and Despair.

їі' -$—By Emile Zola,
•Н-К-К-І-Н-Ч-І-І-І-ї-І-І-І-І-М-Н-’НЧ-К-М-К-Х-Н-Н-І-І-Н-НЧ'

Gloucester and
!.

4.
In the morning, when the work- He can 

men arrive at the shop, they find it but the 
cold and black with the sorrow of are too weak, 
ruin. At the end of the great hall, For an instant, the idea of beg- 
the machine, with its thin arms and ging comes to him. But when a 
motionless wheels, stands dumb, [ lady or a gentleman pass beside him 
lending a still more penetrating and he thinks of stretching out his 
sense of desolation to the room, hand, his arm stiffens at his side, 
which, until then, had resounded and his throat tightens. He re- 
with the cheerful clatter and whir- mains rooted to the sidewalk, while 
ring noises of the big machine, the properly clad people turn away 
throbbing like the heart of the mill, from him, believing him drunk as 

The master comes down from his they look upon his drawn, famished 
little office, and says sadly to the : face, 
workers:

"My men, there is no work — to- The

do very well without food, 
wife and other little one ' warm place unlil 

І light. Then fry them slowly, 
j while
powdered sugar, if you like.

; makes three
separately. Soup was regarded as such 

dozen. If you do not n fove|gn frippery that a note written 
to have them as rich, use only

і
Щ by General Winfield Scott, in which he 

one-half cup of butter and omit one , cxplaincd that bc waa -just sitting 
egg, the remainder of the work the J *

above. Be careful that they j 
time

•%]

X ЩШ?,' CARD. down to a hasty plate of soup,” cov
ered him with such ridicule as to ma
terially contribute to his defeat as a 
candidate of the presidency.

Soup in the early days of the repub
lic was considered as food for invalide

J) same as 
do not get too warm at any 
before frying.

O ^ '

A—R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Pub!lc,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

5. CHILDREN AT THE TABLE.
StIII. Mrs. Tilson writes on the difficulty 

of teaching children to eat a va
riety, and especially those things 
they dislike. She says :—Let me
give examples how to do it and 
how not. A little boy and his 

’ mother were visiting us. Our meat 
was codfish in cream, 
fused. His mother

or poor people only. Later, when the 
social splendors of the court of the 
Empress Eugenie attracted rich Amer
icans in flocks to Paris, French table 
manners and customs pushed the old 
English dinner fashions to the wall. It 

which he re- Is doubtful, however, if soup ever found 
said he did not a place ou the dinner table of the 

like white sauce or gravy, but that wealthy Maryland or Virginia planter, 
was- nonsense

workman’s wife, leaving the 
day — there are no more orders; in- lithle girl asleep, has come down- 
stead, I am receiving countermands stairs to the threshold of the door, 
on every side, and all the merchan- The woman is very thin and clad in 
disc will be left on my hands. This a gQwn of printed calico. She shiv- 
December, the month of such heavy cra in the icy breezes of the street.
work in other years, and upon which She has nothing more in the house; V)
I had counted so much, threatens to she has carried everything to the
ruin the strongest concerns. We Mone-de-Piete. Eight days with- J
shall have to suspend." out work are enough to strip the lit- V 'TO'v^Pl a''*' \ Ü

And as he sees the workmen look-■ tie house. The night before she sold Г /• , +, . f. л Ilt
ing at each other with fear in their j the last, handful of wool in her mat- *nv і f then and there, or go wlthout
eyes of returning empty-handed to tress to an old clothes man the mat- 11Tl. , dinner. My mother, a woman oi
their homes, a fear of hunger on the tress t^elf has gone now ' there is ^ 3 tunny ! The feller said he was a great dorg for rabbits !" , great tact, shook her head at such a
morrow, he adds, in a lower tone: nothing but the cover left.' She has “Gucss he meant when dey wus fried !" positive declaration. But there was

"I am not selfish, no, I swear to humr that on a hook before the win- —.. .__ _______________________ ____________________________________a scelle’ the boy cricd- left ,thc
you that I am not. My situation is dow to keep out some of the cold np_ _hp thin,._ , , . , , ~ ^able for a ”hlle' anf ,,inally ha(l
as terrible, even more terrible, per- blasts for the little girl coughs ,ncss bhe tlunks shc has dreamed of bis dinner without codfish in cream.haps than yours. I have lost 50,- nainfullv little girl coughs warm rooms filled with beautiful Those parents often succeed best who her table where an array of silver eov-
000 francs in less than a week. I without savins anvthinc to her :thlI«s ‘hat ^onc: she shuts her eyes * ж « j ft somewhat like "Brc’r Rabbit” "lie ered dishes gives forth a bouquet of
am stopping the woriç to-day so as husband, she has looked for work to, "f tb?m',a"d through her « /XDOU V the » | low and say nuffin !” A boy who appetizing odors fails to make annot to deepen the gulf. I have not but the strike has struck the women !.Ш‘ eyelashes the light of the candle * ® worked for me did not eat vegetables agreeable impression on all the senses?
the first sou toward my bills of the even more heavily ta tho “ j^TwhiSXT ? g°‘d' f Mzxnaoz* 51 asked whether they disagreed with

15th. You see I am not hiding any-; her stair-head there are poor, un- Л? ° ,t !in/ïl wd hkc to s°: 5 .... fl OUSÊ ft !um "No,” he said, "I don't like Itiling from you. I speak to you us fortunate women wnom she heaixi I 4 ad blowInK and # ft : the looks and taste of the mushy
a friend. To-morrow, perhaps, the weening the whole night through. ! 5, ere .1S,8ULh:.a cu^rent of air from Щ__ __________ _ _ _ • ! things." I replied that as he had
bailiffs will be here. That is not і She met one standing at the corner Іп°я7^гк h n° IS S<fZe<? Wlt^ | his own way to make, he might

— __ our fault, is it? We have struggled | of tjie sidewalk, one is dead and an- fr couglim^; ana when it ФНРі nnnTf і sometimes board with families who . . , ...
WioVûBrifl’fl ИйЛІПАІ ft)1 to the wy end. I have wished from , other has disappeared. ІІ5<?ьЄГ cycs w#lt^^teafs‘ , , , . . would eat principally vegetables and |)Jr®nt8 the old family homestead
ДШІНШВ » 1ИШШ Щ the bottom of my heart, thut I I Hnppilv for her, she has a hus-, Shc always used to be afraid be-, . anacks-îake 1Ї cups fine cooked hc go hungry, and I presumed he "I have been lost in the city and lout 
... і і j ІПІТПІМ K ■ ,| . could help you over this hard time, : band who does not drink a good ,arc'vl,en th®y ,cft le.r, a_! alone; now oatmeal, 1 і cups Indian meal, 2-3 was waiing to give everything in ln the country, but never was there

l| 1 LATHAM. N. U. (Ill but the end has come. I have lost 'man. They would he comfortable if Ca^5’ 11 doesn t make CUP suBar. 1 teaspoon soda, 2 tea- this wor]d a fair trial. Ilad I ridi- anything so horrible as being lost in
everything, and I have no longer the dead season had not deipoilod .'J 1jaJ®n 1 ea‘®n SI1'°°"S ®rcam of tartar, 1 egg thor- culed or commanded, he would have my own room. It was a very queer
any bread to share.” them of everything She has ex- 'Sdnks lfer mother has V to ? 1,, teaspoon shorten- sajd in his heart, -j wiU not

He holds out his hand. The men hausted her credit, she owes the bak- fnr hread The Sdo , 'ng- Add Just a llLtle sweet milk, a bossed by a woman, and a
shake it silenuy, and for some mo- er, the grocer, the fruit man, and : °°u ' . 2-L ï “k, hTr hreod пЛ!’ ° salt and . sblr.aU together. one at that.” I made a show
rnents remain there looking at their sbe no longer dares even to pass by i, m ,, jec , Д - , „ K™ltmaln h°t oven- caution, suggested he begin with
useless tools, their hands clinched, their shops. That afternoon she had : a “If” the ns he nl.J! wiul Di‘ddle I ufls—One qt new warm teaspoonful every time a
Every other morning the files had becu to borrow 20 sous of her sis- lî’ on by on ' then she pIays wlUl milk, 1 teacup sweet yeast or a
surg and the hammers had sounded ter, but there also she found such , ____ __________ __ -vca5t cakf' і teaspoon salt, 3 beat-
rhythmically, and now it seemed as misery that, without saying a word, stat ic , Г„г тиЛЇі. rid fn eggs> a cups flour heaten to a
though all that were sleeping in the she be^an to weep and together with ■, s, d?or’j ^hc llttle .gl\l batter. Set to rise over night, add-
dust of failure. There were 20, her їїЙет. *e wept tor a tong ttoe ; °°ks ath the'ç 'lands very surprised- ing butter half size of an egg the 
there were 30, families who would And when she went away she pro- ly' ,Ihen’. ™.h(?n bhey do not say last thing. If one has cream, make 
not hare anything to cat during the raised to bring her a morsel of bread ! ,°J a “°7 the quart of milk a cup short and
following week. Some of the wo- if her husband came back with some. : me.nt; bhe repeats in a mechanical щі up wjtb sweet cream using half
men who work in the mill wipe away j The husband does not return. The hll__ T.„, hiln 1 much butter. Some put the but-
the tears from the corner of their rain is falling heavily; she takes ref- ! y gy’ c y ter in next morning after sponge
eyes. The men try to look more ugc under the door the buz rain , . ... ..... has risen. Have everything warm,firm. They speak bravely, saying dfops splash ^ her°Se't -astre^ 1^s hands° «'u® in‘1 d^ ^ floUr and «“■ Have gem tins very
that one does not die of hunger in of water wets her thin dress. At !,cr hestnvstherc utterlvcrushed hob aad set on stove while dropping
Paris- _ intervals, seized w.th impatience, she wRh heavw snent sobs The m Pu3s, a mixing spoonful to a

Then, when tne master leaves them, goes down the steps, in spite of the w „7.Ї® puff. Bake in hot oven for break-
nnd they see him walk away, tent heavy shower, rubs her hands over th ]ittj ® f t, hnx^Shp cov fast They may be cooked on Well
and stooping, crushed within eight her thin hair to dry it and again her with àü the clothes to the ! greased griddle, like fritters. but 
days by a disaster perhaps greater settles down patiently, though she | „„h 1 are more work, and served withthan he will tell them, they, smoth- is shaken by heavy fits of fevlr. ™°“' ТІ^ ’д syrup.
-ring In that room go out, one by The coming and going of the pa»- !й*,® Лд Shattering wito cold who I Si,!*,le Soup-tiet a boue of beef 
one, their throats choked, and their sers-by jostles her. She tries to ‘, , th fr in hr t burnine 1 from tbe market, and boil it slowly 
hearts cold with sorrow, as if they . make herself very small so as not to ;«trnnp-er becomes verv hrnve she ■ aI1 the morning. About an hour bo- 
were leaving a chamber of death, trouble any one. Some of the men _ t V ' rn around her mother’s fo,e dinner chop about і pt cab- 
The dead is their work, the huge, peer closely into her face, and some- d whispers softlv bage and 1 or 2 potatoes, onions ifdumb, machine whose shelter m times she feels a wa.gn breath touch- “и і ' мм ї у are we ai- 
greatly in the shadows. ing lightly her neck. All of suspicious J 1™L,” У

Paris, the street with its mud, 1 nungiy. 
is outside, in the the brilliant lights, the rolling car- 

IPe has riages, seem to wish to take her and

жГ/

MACKENZIE’S and he should lean; unless green turtle, which was really a 
hls stew, might be so called.

The object of an old time dinner par
ty was to eat, whereas that of the 
course dinner is to delight the eye rath
er than the palate, and yet who will 
say that the sight of a well filled din-
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600 Bottles
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Lost In Her Own Room.
"Talking about being lost,” says the 

girl who has been visiting her grand-

•-
be room I had at grandmamma’s any- 

little way—one of those rooms from which a 
01 flight of stairs leads down; rooms such 
a as are only to be seen in old houses, 

vegetable Jt blew up cold the first night I was in 
was served gradually mcreasing the tfae hous and p got np to clow y,,
quant.ty he- ate ; then drawing my- inflow. The room, of course, wae 
self up to all my inches, remarked . , , . T . . .
that I had great force of character Pltch dark’ In *ettiDE back from 
and could teach myself to do 
thing in no time, but didn’t expect 
other people could be so strong. Of direction to turn, and I knew that if 
course the boy said in his heart, "1 I was careful I should go down 
will not be 
and a little
thought he was equal only to a tea- howl for some one to come and find 
spoonful, he was ready for a table- me, and that was just what I did. If 
spoonful, and when I consented to grandpa and grandmamma had not 
the latter, he was ready for more, been unusually normal individuals, I 
being now a fair eater of vegetables 6bouId have frightened them to death, 
and in better health. As it was, they only thought I had a

nightmare, brought candles and locat
ed me and showed me my way to bed 
again.”

Furnaces ! Furnaces ! !"

Wood OF Coal which I can furnish
at Reasonable Prices.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.

.

window to the bed I lost myself. I 
had cot the slightest idea in what

any-

PUMPS! PUMPS!! outdone by a woman, those awful stairs. There was noth- 
one at that." When I Ing to do but sit down on the floor andt; Blake, Iron Pipe, Bathe, Creamers tin 

very best, ale# Japanned stamped anti 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which 1 will sell low for

;.v

A. G. Mean, Chatham.
HOW TO TREAT CAKES.

Insurance To test whether a cake is baked 
press it with the finger and if no im
pression is left it is done. The End of the World.

If a cake is mixed too stiff or the Dr. M w. Meyer, a German scientist,
°ven to° bot 1,t Wllj sr> lt acr”sf tho In an interesting volume under the 

liked, add 2 tablespoons rice, and top. An experienced cook will know .... . ,пя n ,, aTTT __
season with salt and pepper. To that if the split is straight and drv ®b0,ve «t ® explains a new theory as
make the thickening for the soup, the cake was mixed too dry, but if ; td bbwItb,s !T=nt wil,1 bri°,bably com!
take 1 egg, break into some dry there are curves in the split the oven ! al)°ut. Indeed he carries hls Argument
flour, stir until it can be rolled very was too hot. , further and finally extinguishes
thin, keeping plenty of flour about Let a cake cool before frosting. the energy of the universe. All of

A man may be cool as an icicle jt to keep it from sticking together. ------------------------------------------------- ----- the present satellltee-moons, etc.-wlll
under extraordinary circumstances of Then roll as you would roll jelly вшлавл A— eventually be drawn In by the force of

I danger or excitement: he may pre- cake, and with a sharp knife cut m »#■ We ПК gravitation and become a part of their
! serve an even mind when a ghost VC1Y thin slices. These are to be г Д CATARRH CBRE . dteOCe ‘ Planets. These in turn will be ab-
comes into liis room at midnight; he dropped into the soup 15 or -0 l3 mt djzect “ . sorbed by the sun. A series of colll-

! may assume command and act nobly minutes before taking from the stove^ ч) narts by üm» Improved Blower, eions will then commence between the
and well when the ship is sinking; °r,e egg prepared in this way will ”eals tie nlcw> clears the air various suns which will finally result
.but let that man, let any man, up- make thickening enough for 1 gal. ; In one enormous sun and solar system.

“Well!" «lip <7tHiYimpi'« I set his inkstand, and he springs to o soup. Catarrh s*d Hay Fever. Blower a nd so GTOwintr in erandeur but di-
TT і . V . , . . his feet, makes a desperate grasp Brown Bread Roll With Cream.— (ree. All dealers, er Dr. a. W. chase . . , . . , .re-open. He would work for j He does not answer, but bends his for the inkstandj and knocks it^half- One cup of sifted rye meal, one cup ^ Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo, mmishmg in number, the final catas-

nothing if they would only take him bcad У ,. T,lcn' pa,e as wav across the table, claws after fine granulated wheat or fine graham----------------------------------------------------------- trophe will come when there are no
It is the strike, the terrible ; death, she mounts the stairs. papers and swoops them through flour, one-half cup granulated corn- FORCING THE PACE. more suns to produce collisions (and

strike that is tolling the knell of the j IV. |the Rable puddle to save them, tears meal, one-half cup flour, one tea- heat) and one huge body cooled to the
garrets. The panic has stopped all Upstairs the little girl is not sleep- his white silk handkerchief from his spoon of salt, two level teaspoons of ÇGorge uortion, an old man oi zer0 ot space, void of available energy,
the industries, and money, cowardly ing. She is waked up ajid is think- ! pocket and mops up the ink with it, baking powder, one-half teaspoon of і jluserly habits, was dying. lieig i- mark the final outcome of cosmic-
money, is hidden fearfully away. ing, watching the end oi a candle as and after he has smeared the table, soda, one-half cup molasses, and one ! bdr ™h° was, on |r,=ndly terms1 "lth 

At the close of the eighth day the it flickers on a corner of the table, his hands, and his trousers with ink, pint sweet milk. Mix the ryo, . the old man s relatives agreed
end has indeed come. ihe work- No cne knows what monstrous, as far as it could be made to go, graham, cornmeal, flour, salt, bak-|ca!1 on the minister and beg him to ;
man has made one last, supreme ef- heart-breaking shadows sweep across discovers that early in the engage- ing powder, and soda thoroughly to- іtry and ,‘“du“ the °.d fellow t° :
fort and now he is coming slowly the face of tins little girl of seven ment he knocked the inkstand clear gelher, then add the molasses and make » will The minister consent-
back, his hands empty, bowed with years, with the serious, withered fea- off the table, and it has been drain- the milk. Grease four small baking << aad ,at length pei’suaded №e “ems In^ India at aiMtiso.remote tMt
misery. It is evening, and the ram tures of an old woman. ing its life ink away all that time powder cans, one-half pound size, j “‘ser to allow a lawyer to be sent t cannot even be ^“sed at- rue fact
is falling heavily; Paris is funereal m She is sitting on the edge of the іпВуіе center of the only light figure ml them about half ful with the, fu‘' , , is mentioned by Aristotle. The first
the mud. Hc walks beneath the box which serves her as a bed. Her in the pattern in the carpet. Then batter cover them and steam two j U.V the time he arrived the old man seeds were brought to this country in
heavy shower without noticing it, feet hang down shjveringly, her sick- j he wonders whv a man always makes hours ’ Cut into slices one-third of ! was rapidly sinking, but the will 1G21. ln 1666 the culture is mentioned
feeling only his hunger, loitering, ly, doll-like hands arc holding :a fool of himself when he upsets a an inch thick mid serve with thick-1 was smartly drawn up and duly ju the records of South Carolina. In
that he may reach home less quick- against her breast the rags that bottle of ink. He doesn't know cued milk or cream Cook one level awaited his signature. Hc was prop- : 1730 the culture wae general along the
ly- He leans over the side of one of cover her. She feels a burning why. Nobody knows why. But cv- tablcsnoon of flour in one level ^ Pcd up in bed and managed to write caatel.n coa8t of Maryland, and in 177»
the bridges of the Seme, the rising there, a fire that she would like to ery time it is so. If you don't be- 1 tablespoon of hot butter, add one : ' George Gor----- ” ; then he fell back we heard of it as far north as Cape
waters rush by with a continual 1 put out. She is thinking. lieve it, try it. j cup uf hot milk and a little salt, exhausted. May. The use of flax for making cloth-
noise and the spurts of white foam She has never had any playthings. ——— J . ir ;, is 1!0- An eager relative who stood by .. . , tbreak against the piles of the bridge. ;She could not go to school because v nulK|„ I beforC Ser""S ‘ ‘Ь seized the pen and stuck it in the ‘n8 18 deariy as anclent of cot-
He leans farther over, the mighty she did not have any shoes. When HER ONLY CHANCE. .smooth Wild Buck—Pick since dying man’s hand. ton and perhap* more so, planta of soft
flood passes underneath lnm, throw- she was very little she remembers Recently a lady was much annoyed І Л, °k v*fl4h in several waters “ ‘D,’ Gcordie, d !’ ” he urged, and flexible fiber having been without
ing him a furious appeal. He draws how her mother took her out in the with the servant, who made fre- an . rj*. ’ j ‘ раГ(і several small referring to the next letter of the doubt among the first vegetable pro*
himself up and turns away, mutter- sunshine. But that was long ago. quent visits to the sitting-room when >ana jn4ide the duck and signature. Auctions of the ancient world and their
ing that he must be strong a little They had to work, and after that her mistress was entertaining visit- car**0 P • qv -j pre- The old man glared up wrathfully. j practical value discovered soon after
longer. it always seemed as if there were a. tors. Molly on the most trivial ex- I)ai* 01 eli__ nr t wo 0# lemon1 ‘‘Dee ?” he snapped. ‘‘I'll dee when ; the invention of weaving.

rain has stopped. The gas cool wind blowing in the house. She cuses would pop her head into the e ^ ’ hw rAnv flavor in- I'm ready, ye avaricious wratch !” ! ------
blazes in the jeweler’s windows. Ii has not felt very comfortable, cith- , room, varied occasionally by boldly to take a va^ the a .f. th(, j
he could but break the glass he could er, she has always been hungry. advancing right in. stead of the carrots. tip WAS BASHFUL. . ... - ж, — ».
seize bread enough in one handful to She has thought a good deal about Mistress — “There is one thing liquor to simmer until only a P,nt j * I Two striking instances of the effects
last for years. The restaurants are that, but she Cannot understand. Is 1 Mollv I would like to speak to you or K0 remains in the kettle. і lien . Policeman—“Look here, young 0f “wind shots,” or the currents of air
lighting up, and behind the curtains everybody always hungry, then? She about! You must learn to keep out ■ ttdd a generous lump of butter salt man, what are you doing ? You've ; caused by the enemy's cannon balls, are
of white muslin he can see the peo- has tried very hard to get used to 0f the sitting-room when 1 have vis- ! and pepper to suit taste. '1а\e been hanging round and looking
pie eating. He hastens his step, he it, but shc has never been able to. itors, unless I ring the bell for you.” ready 1 qt bread crumbs, into which that shop for the last half hour, and
goes back along the street once She thinks she is too little, that one Mollv_“Ye tow Id me Oi was to has been broken 1 tablespoon dry it looks very suspicious.”
more, in front of the butchers, the must be bigger to understand. Her thrv and larn manners. How kin Oi sage leaves. Over this pour the Smart Young Man (who has with-
cook shop and the bake;s, in front .mother knows, though, this strange bo afther doin' thet if Oi don't ‘ liquor in which the fowl was boiled. jn the last few days experienced the
of all greedy Paris, who feasts in the thing 1 hat is hidden from little watch the quality as calls! “ retaining a small quantity for bast- joys of fatherhood)—“That’s easily
hour of famine. girls. If she dared she would ask - — ing. Ackl 2 eggs well beaten, and - explained. My wife asked me to go

When the wife and the little one who it was put you into the world ; The Samovar. j onions chopped line. Place the duck out and get a feeding-bottle, and
wept that morning, he promi ed to , to be hungry. While it is generally known that the < in the center of the baking pan and l'm just waiting till there's
bring them bread that night. He Then, too, it is homely in their і ,g a distinctly Russian article pour the dressing thus made around jn tin* shop before I go iu to
dares not go home just yet and say house. »She looks at the window . - ‘ mnv not he so fumillnr thnt in it. Bake in a moderate oven, hast-j the thing.”
that he lied. And while he walks, where the empty cover of the mat- , .y . ing frequently, and turning the duck
be asks himself how he will return, tress flapps in the wind, at the bare | ~Je Inua 01 1 e CZ~J ;ne maouracturc . when nicely browned on one side, j Gentleman—“You ask me for a
what he will say to make them pa- walls, the broken furniture, all the : °" samovars is a privilege of the goy- ; *^crvc with fruit jelly. ; small gift, and do not even take oil
tient a little longer. They cannot shame of the attic which the strike ; ernment, and the imperial crest is ; Raised Doughnuts—Scald oite pint your hat from your head, is that
go many more days without eating. ■ soils with its despair. In her eager- ! found upon every genuine Russian tea ; of new mdk,° and when it is luke- the way to act?”

1 urn. The reason given for the govern- j warm. add
j meat's engaging in this manufacturing j sait and three
, business is that the samovar may be j yeast. Cover and let
1 within the purchasing power of the rise in a warm
humblest peasant, and it Is therefore light. Then add one heaped cup
found in the humblest as well as the coffee crushed sugar and one-half cup At present, as wo are now. b.c mere-
most pretentious home in the land. Tb. of butter which have been creame,I. ly ^|»e |,U1 acquamtances
real article is always heated by char- together, also add two well beaten lhar mg a friendly chat, 

coal, but returned travelers, and par
ticularly Americans, find it more con
venient to have their samovar adapted 
for spirit lamp heating when intended 
for use in their own homes.

uS,-

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE 

LANCASHIRE,

II.
4»The workman

street, on the pavement, 
tramped the sidewalk for eight days throw her into the stream of it all. 
without being successful in finding *s hungry. She belongs to the
work. He has gone from door to whole world. In front of her is a 
door, offering his arms, offering his bakery, and she thinks of the little 
hands, offering his whole body for S*1-* upstairs asleep. 
any work, even the most revolting, Then, when her husband appears at 
the hardest, tl/з most deadly. Ev- veering away from the houses
ery door is shut. There is nothing, ^e a poor 
nothing. 1 D^eet'

] Then the workman has offered to ■ him. 
work at half price. The doors will j 
not

WHAT A MAN DOES.
m ÆTNA,

HARTFORD.
NORWICH UNION, 

PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

Щ1 v

wretch, she rushes to 
him and looks anxiously atMrs. Jas. G. Miller.

'

WOOD GOODS ! on.

.

WK MANUFACTURE it HAVE
For Sale to al motion.”

:

Laths Cotton and Flax.
Gottorn was used for making gar-m

Paling
I Bex-Shooks 

Barrel Heading 
latched Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
pensioned Lumber 
bF' Spruee Shingles,

w
Fp
»

f

\ TH0S. W. FLEET, 

Kelson.
The

Wind Shots.
m

Mark You !
I We have the BEST Studio, BES'I

c assistants and the largest and mo*.
varied EXPERIENCE, and use on I 
the BEST materials and therefor 
produce the

Best Photographs.

at given in the “Autobiography of Sir 
Henry Smith.” On one occasion his 
horse fell as if stone dead, but he was 
not hurt at all. On another occasion an 
officer was “knocked down by the wind 
of a shot and hie face as black as if he 
had been two hours in a pugilistic 
riuir.”

і
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І:
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Kindness Brought Tears.
Mother—Oh, you cruel boyl You nre 

making your brother cry.
-Mgernon—No, mummy; I’m not. I’m 

only sharing my cod liver oil with him, 
wot you said was so nice.

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every

.
Bi'ggnr—’ ‘ Excuse 

of me, most honorable sir, 1 dare not. 
cakes of compressed for yonder stands a policeman. If lie 

the sponge should 'see me take off my hat 
place until very would occur to him at. once that I 

of am a beggar, and lie will acrest me.

-IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

one level teaspoon
.

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

it.

Some of the people who think they 
were born to command do not discover 
their mistake until they get inarvied.-

1

m Come and See Us*

Merman's Photo Room?'

Paralysis and Locomotor AtaxiaWater Str")t, Chatham.

WE DO

Job Printing
і Tha Dreadful Result of neglected Nerncue Dlsossse - Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Prevents and Cures 

Paralysis by Restoring the Wasted and Depleted Nerve Colls.PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK,
Not Dutiable.

“Have you any articles of value with To understand paralysis and its I sound, and motion, addicted to con- parent. Those are indications of a
you?" asked the customs inspector. causes it is well to remember Unit і tinual movement or tapping ot the degeneration of the nerve tel'*;, and

“Nothing,” answered the returning ’ , . j lingers, twitching of the muscles, sud- when погм* force becomes exhausted
traveler, “except a wealthy grass wid- eVery movcmenl vl tnc JOC v 0 lLs 1 don startings and jerkings of the paralysis is bound to follow, 
ow whom 1 expect to marry as soon as і members is due to the contraction of ; ijmbs during sleep : if you have r.er- Dr. Chase’s Nerve Kood acts on
I land.” j muscle, which can only take place j vous headaches or dyspepsiu. are the system in an entirely different

"Well ” mused the Inspector, rubbing ! under the influence of nerve force. I unable to sleep or rest, feci down- way to ordinary medicines. It is
his chin thouglitfullv ‘i "ue«s you can ! As this all-important nerve force ! hearted and discouraged, and unlit neither a stimulant to whip tired
t-ike her through " Seems to me she | *s created in the nerve centres of the і to light the battles of life ; if your nerves to renewed activity, nor a
‘a ‘ - , ... .. , ! brain and spinal cord, av.d conducted nerves are weak and exhausted, and narcotic, nor opiate, to deaden the

will come under the classification of , ftlong wirelikc nvrvc nines to the your blood thin and watery. you nerves. On the contrary it is a food
baled hay, jiPd that is free. j various parts of ihe body, any de- have every reason to fear paralysis cure. which forms new. red cor-

j rangement of the bruin, spinal cord, of at least some part of the body, puscles in the blood, and creates new
Etiquette. cr nerve fibres mqy result in para- and consequent, suffering and help- nerve cells. Every day it is bring-

Mrs. Blank—Is your husband going 1 lys;s or joss of tju, power of move- lcssncss. ing back health. strength. and
ment. Paralysis can always be prevented vitality to scor-es and hundreds who

Paralysis, then, is the natural re- and partial paralysis actually cured have become discourng-d through
suit of all neglected nervous dis- і by th.- timely use of Dr. Chase’s the failure of doctors and other

Nerve Food. The finie to begin treatments to cure them. 50 rents
If you find yourself nervous and ir- treatment is when ‘any of the above*- a box. at all dealers, or Edmansoa,

light, 1 mentioned symptoms become ay- Bates & Co., Toronto.

Mm Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamer of any size constructed & furnished complete.

letter Head», Note Keade, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bille.m

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Printingйг s*wJj'L^

Ш ■E «HUT 'SOW WOOD, LIN BN, COTTON, OB 
PtPIR WITH equal FACILITY, 

our Work ue and. Fit. 
inds.

Iron. Pipe, Valve
Ling

to Mrs. Jason’s funeral?
Mrs. Dash-Decidedly not! She nev

er reinrned mv last call.

andmm ewwtn It *Ш» UNI uf Of All

MkamitW Nnm Job Frittiof Qffici
:f CHATHAM. N. B.

; V
DE51QNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES F0BNISH8D ON APPLICATION. is like smoke, indicative 

not of heat but of the fuei.
Feeling5

ritable, over-sensitive to

%-
.. . S

.

\. .
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The Factory
IOHN MCDONALD & CO.

(Successors to George Caesady.)
Manufacturers of Dooro, Sashes,MowldUipi

—AND—
Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed ana Matched to order.

Î AND AND SOROLL-SAWING4*
Stock ofJDimension and other Lumber 

onstantly on hand.
ü.ist End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

DRS. 0t. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without paie by tbr uie 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Afiaee- 
Iheties.

Artificial Teeth set is Geld, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given le the 
preservation end regulating of the natural 
teetb.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatkam, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. S3-

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J, 
A Ketbre'e Barber Shop. Telephone No.6

AN ALASKAN LANDSLIDE.
Bather Leisurely, bot Eat» Dp 

Groves and Fills River Bede.
All the morning as we chopped 

spongy cottonwood, blew out our lungs 
over the fire and flipped water from 
the blankets n dull roar which w* 
thought the river swelled by the raie 
was growing louder, louder. I said, -,I 
guess a moraine choked pond on the 
glacier has broken through,” and just 
then Jack stepped out from under the 
soaked tarpaulin.

“Look at that, Bobbie, look at thet!" 
I heard him shouting. Outside he was 
pointing across the stream. A land
slide was roaring down a gully from 
the very top of the Rainbow hills. It 
was a stupendous sight. We looked st 
it silently end then ssid, both st once, 
“I thought an avalanche was sudden.” 
This thing wiggled Uke a huge snake 
down a sheer 3,000 feet of reck. Tho 
roar seemed forever to increase. Bust 
or smoke trailed from this , thing, and 
enormous bowlders skipped solemnly 
from side to side of its path Uke peb
bles. Water mingled with it, and when 
it reached the terrace it wae a black 
stream, viscous and Ьаату.

Jack bet it wouldn’t cross the half 
mile ef flat to the river, but in a mo
ment we saw bowlders sheeting not 
over the terrace and aspen grèves fall 
as If laid with a scythe. A cancerous 
fan ate out to the henk and gravely 
slopped over like lumpy paint, cutting 
deep channel» down to the river.—But-
log.

’» !
А Пасе Fee fill ley.

Sol Smith Russell, who saw burner 
in many commonplace happenings, 
used frequently to tell ef 
old fanner at a railway staUea in a 
smaU New York town whose philoso
phy was particularly pal even 
his deduction» were hardly 
meatary to the actor, says the Chicago 
Tribune. Russell and his companion 
were awaiting the train when the eld 
gentleman walked up, eyed the star a 
minute er two end asked:

“Be you ihe feller that cat np спрага 
at Parker'» kaU last night?’

“My company and I gave a perform
ance there lent evening, yet,” repked 
Russell pektely.

“I thought so. I was there, and I had 
to laugh iemetimea. I wanted to t»U 
you about my bey. He's juet your way 
-ain’t no good for work. Won't stiok 
to anything, bet wants to play clown 
and crack jokes all the time. He's get 
a job at the hub factory, bat al he 
dees U to keep the 
when they erter be werkls’. You erter 
take him Tong with 
he's the derldest feel I ever eeenf

»

a-laughln’

year troupe, ter

V
Stewed Apples.

To stew apples so each quarter 1» un
broken and so dear one can nlmeet 
through It I a an art, and yet it la 
pie tltag to do if one only knows how. 
Peel tart apples very thin, out them In 
quarters and 
seeds. At fast as you can pad and 
quarter them

a dm-

remove the cores and

drop the apples In u 
saucepan ta which yon hare already 
placed cold water to the depth ef two 
inches. When the apples are all ln, put 

ever a dow Art, cover it 
гав ekes the belBng point 

then removt the cover and lat the mp- 
r altsost imperceptibly tlH 

you oan pierce them easily with a 
broom splint; then sprinkle the sugar 
over them and let them just simmer 
uatll it is all melted. Remove tbe 
saucepan from the Ire and let it stand 
where the apples will get cold before 
turning them into a dish for the table.

pine

SPOILING A SCENE.
An Inoldeat That Haded Mary An*

demon's Strain!ns Alter Healiraa.
Did you ever hear Mary Anderson’s 

pet story of how she was cured of her 
love of realism?

In a big drama ln which this great 
actress once took part the heroine ln ж 
scene of Intense emotion is made to ex
claim, “Hark, I hear the wheels of car
riages!”

Now, It was easy enough to obtain 
the effect of wheels on gravel, but no 
resource of the stage mechanism was 
adequate to imi 
the feet of horses 
up at the door. Evepÿ 
liausted when-a_2)rfght idea occurred 
to the actress herself. It was ^that a 
donkey should be hired to trot up and 
down behind the scenes on. gravel laid 
for the occasion. This was done, and at 
rehearsal all went well. The Illusion 
was perfect.

The first night came. The heroine 
gave the cne. The wheels were heard, 
but they stopped, nnd the rest was si
lence. A pause, nnd again the actress 
spoke her words. A terrible scuffling 
began and then “Hee-haw. hee-haw,” 
In stentorian tones from the back of 
the stage as the indignant donkey 
protested vigorously against his ill 
treatment by energetic carpenters and 
supers. It was one of the most serious 
situations of the play, yet widience 
and actors joined in paroxysms of 
mirth until the tears were streaming 
down their cheeks.

tate the stamping of 
s as^hey were drawn 

device was ex

ilic Tree» ot Florida.
It is difficult even to guess at the age 

of the ancient live oaks, but some of 
them must number centuries, nnd the 
oldest and greatest of them all is a 
monarch of tho forest, with its outer 
branches sweeping the ground in a cir
cle 120 feet across, with limbs as great 
as ordinary trunks of trees and bearing 
a garden of .aerial ferns and air plants 
upon their bark. This venerable tree 
is supposed to be the largest live oak 
iu Florida. Enormous grapevine trunks 
rise sinuously from the ground and lose 
themselves «amid the quarter acre of 
foliage that crowns this tree. The sap
lings that once gave them support have 
disappeared long years' ngo, their only 
record being the angles and curves of 
grapevine stem to which they lent 
their transient aid to climbing sky
ward.
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